
students responded
to our voluntary &
anonymous survey 1472

Student
Response
Report

9th: 29%

10th: 23%

11th: 26%

12th/+: 22%



Our mission is to come together as students to create a
community that is accepting and judgment free that allows
us to feel safe, seen, and heard. We all struggle. We all need
someone. We as LIFE advisors want to be that someone. We
hear you, we represent you, and we will take action to meet
your needs. 

 - Your MCHS L.I.F.E. Advisory 

MCHS L.I.F.E. Advisory 

L.I.F.E. Advisory Mission:
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Mitchell
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Alex 
Nguyen
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Jenny Chau
 

12th grade, MCHS 



What helps a student feel connected
to their school?

"chances to join
school programs (i.e.

clubs, leadership,
sports,  band)"

53%

"feeling
comfortable

asking
questions"

38%

"not having to
worry about
people being

respectful"

28%

"chances 
to get to know
other students

outside of school"

35%

"having
friends on
campus"

"not feeling
judged by staff

or students"

"liking one or
more school

subjects"

"feeling
important as a
person, outside

of grades"

"having 
hard work

recognized"

"feeling
comfortable

asking for
support"

"knowing who
& where to go
to for support

on campus"

"having one space
on campus that
makes you feel
comfortable"

81%

40%

41%

41%30%

43%

44%

33%



How connected do you
feel to things, activities,
or people that bring you 
comfort or joy?

Do you wish your friends would check in
on you more often?

Is there one person you feel comfortable
going to for support when you need it?

Do you wish your parents or guardians would
check in on you more often?

58%

"yes"

42%

"no"

35%

"yes"

65%
"no"

"very
connected"

48%

"somewhat 

 connected"

48%

"not 
connected"

4%

84%

"yes"

16%

"no"



"I am fun and
can connect

people to things
they enjoy"

"I am a good
listener"

"I give honest
feedback in a

kind way when
asked for advice"

"I don't rush people
out of their feelings

(I listen to listen,
not to fix)"

"I am kind /
compassionate"

"I follow up
with my
friends"

"I am
trustworthy"

"I'm funny &
use humor to

deal with hard
things in life"

"I am comforting
to be around"

"I am 
loyal"

"I advocate
(support, stand
up) for others"

Mt. Carmel's Supporting Strengths 

45%

68%

63%

46%

41%

57%

57%

50%

38%

58%

56%



How do you want other people to feel after
talking to you or spending time with you?

"safe"

"good about
themselves"

"calm"

"seen / heard"

"peaceful"

"cared for"

"important"

"excited"

"motivated"

of students said they
"know someone their
age who has been in a

toxic/unhealthy
relationship" 

of students said

they've "seen

bullying online

or in-person."

of students said

they're "not 100%

sure what a toxic

or unhealthy

relationship is"

6%

65%

71%

60% 63% 47%

38% 56% 44%

45% 65% 67%



62%

31%31%

52%
52%

46%

31%

45%

31% 27%

26%
23% 22% 17%

areas of life
students
said they
needed
support
with most...

stress
and

anxiety

overthinking/
racing

thoughts

energy and
motivation

self-
compassion
or self-love

coping or
dealing with

hard things in
a healthy way

communication

mood

sleep time management
and prioritization

self care knowing how to 
support my friends

when they're struggling,
while protecting my

own health

relationships boundaries with
things that hurt your

mental/physical
health

social 
media use



46%35%

How healthy do you feel when on social media?

 of students said 
"I feel somewhat
connected & good
about myself when
on social media."

 of students said
"I feel connected
& good about
myself when on
social media."

 of students said "I
feel disconnected
and bad about
myself when I'm
on social media."

7%

of students said they
"have met someone
new online before." 

78%
of students said they

"don't use social media."
of students said they

are "taking a break
from social media."

2%10%



Have you been able to keep a self-care routine this school year?

self-care routine: planning and
taking time to focus on activities

that bring you joy or peace during
your week

18%"somewhat"

54%

28%

"yes" "no"



How easy or hard is it for students to deal with changes that happen in
their life that are outside of their control?

"somewhat 
easy" "somewhat 

hard"

"easy"

"hard"

41%
33%

14% 12%



68%
said it is 

"somewhat 
easy  / easy."

8-10 hrs > 10 hrs6-7 hrs3 or less hrs

4% 50% 27% 1%

32%

6 - 12 year olds need
around 9 - 12 hours of

sleep each night
 

13 - 18 year olds need
around 8 - 10 hours of

sleep each night

4-5 hrs

18%

How easy or hard is it for you to fall and stay asleep until morning?

How many hours of sleep do you get each night?

"yes"

Do you feel rested when you wake up?

14%

said it is
"somewhat
hard / hard."

"somewhat"

53%

"no"

33%



Students shared their motivation & energy levels:

feel somewhat
motivated & energized.

feel low motivation
& energy.

feel high motivation
& energy.

37%

14%

18%

feel their motivation
& energy levels
change often. It
depends on the day.

31%

of students said
they struggle

focusing on the
present (not on

past / future)

42% 31%
of students said

they struggle
focusing in class.

Change &
uncertainty in

life can affect our
ability to focus.



"easy"
"somewhat 

 hard"

20% 18%

How easy or hard is it for you to sit still when you feel
upset or overwhelmed?

"somewhat  
 easy" "hard"

17%

24%

33%

26%

Mt. Carmel students' stress levels this school year, on
a scale from 1 to 10 (1 = low stress; 10 =  high stress):

10

4% 3% 5% 8% 10% 15%
9% 8%



66%
"school"

2.
4. 5.

47%
"too many

responsibilities"
1.

"the future"

50%
3.

"changes in
myself"

37%

"negative thoughts
about myself"

33%

6%

of students shared
they "don't get

stressed that easily."

Top 5 stressors for students at Mt. Carmel

How easy or hard is it for you to calm your thoughts or
body after getting overwhelmed or upset?

"easy"

"somewhat  
 easy"

"somewhat 
 hard"

"hard"

14%

12%

36%

38%
of students said they
 would rather have 
space and time to 

themselves when they 
feel stressed.

 
 
 
 

49%



58%

35% 49% 29%

31% 11% 65%

28% 10% 17%

Friend or Group
of Friends

Myself /
Self care

 

Hobbies

I'm still 
trying to 

figure this out...

My 
Family

My Pet(s) /
Animals

Notebook /
Journaling

Going to a
comfortable

space

Listening
to Music

Other
(Something
not Listed)

& that's okay

Ways students at Mt. Carmel cope or deal with stress:



 MY
PERSONALITY

 MY
INTERESTS /

PASSIONS

MY 
TALENTS /

SKILLS

MY 
HUMOR

MY 
VALUES

MY 
BELIEFS

MY 
CULTURAL

BACKGROUND

MY 
FAMILY

THE WAY I
INTERACT

WITH OTHERS

THE WAY I
EXPRESS
MYSELF

MY 
COMMUNITY /

NEIGHBORHOOD

MY 
COMMUNITY'S
STORY / PAST
EXPERIENCES

MY STORY /
PAST

EXPERIENCES

MY FAMILY'S
STORY / PAST
EXPERIENCES

OTHER -
SOMETHING
NOT LISTED

MY
GENERATION

57% 58% 53% 51% 48%

38% 41% 42% 33% 29%

33% 9% 29% 25% 11% 9%

of students said: "I haven't really thought about this before. I don't have an answer right now," 
and that's okay.

12%

Students shared what they are proud of:

MY
RELATIONSHIPS /
SUPPORT SYSTEM

33%



16%

"hard"

How connected 
do you feel to your
cultural identity?
Students answered:

44%

28%

20%

"somewhat
connected"

"very
connected"

"not
connected"

of Mt. Carmel
students have
"hidden a part
of their identity
out of fear
someone might
judge them."

How easy or hard is
it for you to think
kind thoughts
about yourself?

20%

32%

"easy"

"somewhat
easy"

"somewhat
hard"

26%

90%

of Mt. Carmel
students have
"pretended to
be okay when
they weren't
okay."

80%



CaringReliableSmart Leader Inclusive

Thoughtful Supportive

Funny Athletic

Kind

Mt. Carmel Student Strengths

Open-Minded

38%

It's hard for me
to think about
my strengths.

Stress and change can make it hard to notice our strengths or the things that make
us unique. Each of you have important strengths that deserve to be recognized.

Brave

47%

Confident Creative Optimistic Honest /
Genuine / Real

Loyal Independent Empathetic

17% 39% 23% 26% 34% 42%

39%48%23%38%33%23%

46% 53% 38% 38% 38% 11%

Y O U  A R E  M O R E  T H A N  E N O U G H  J U S T  T H E  W A Y  Y O U  A R E .

Other

8%



group therapy
therapy with a group
of students from your

school

individual
therapy

Which types of free mental health services would feel most supportive
to you or students at your school? 

place to walk into at school 
to get a therapist's brief
support or space from

others

family meetings
to talk about mental

health needs &
resources

mental health education 
during class time for all

students

peer support
support from a peer

trained in mental
health support

mediation
for support with

peer conflict

16%
25%

47%

52%25%

17%

38%



Which types of mental health resources are most
supportive to people your age? 

virtual mental
health communities
& supports (gaming,

TikTok)

32% 36%22%36%

17% 26% 32% 19%

information
given to parents &
guardians about

mental health

24/7 confidential
mental health
support lines
(call or text)

phone apps 
to support

mental health

substance 
use / abuse

information 
& supports

Information on how
to connect with
mental health

support at school or
outside of school

mental health
agencies / clinics
near your home

online library of
mental health

activities you can 
do on your own,

outside of school 



Top 10 mental health topics Mt. Carmel students want to learn more about...

stress management

motivation and energy

sleep and mental health

self-care and coping skills

communication
skills and styles

emotional awareness
(knowing what you are
feeling)

healthy relationships

routines and time management

memory and focus

self-compassion (kind thoughts
and feelings about yourself)

66%

50%

48%

44%

41%

39%

38%

38%

33%

31%



How Mt. Carmel students like to learn about mental health:

Seeing how
other students
answer survey

questions about
mental health 

15%

Therapist-
Created Mental 

Health Resources 
& Content

24%

Student-
Created Mental

Health Resources
& Content

14%

Learning by 
Doing (interactive 

activities /
movement)

Learning by
Hearing (sound,

music, voice
recordings)

Learning by
Seeing (images,
pictures, charts,

cartoons)

49%

35%

28%

Social Media
(e.g. TikTok,
Instagram)23%

26%

Phone
Apps 

Links to Online
Mental Health

Resources &
Education

9%

Classroom
Mood

Check-Ins

Reflection /
Writing

Prompts

9%

15%

Positive messages
from students or

school staff about
mental health

17%

11%

Quizzes

48%

Videos



Top 5 places students would like to see mental health resources posted... 

What is your ideal video length? 

1 - 2
minutes 

3 - 5
minutes

6-10
minutes

11-15
minutes 

26% 40% 20% 6% 8%

"school
website"

"school
social
media

platforms"

"anywhere
works for

me"

"in-person: in
a therapy or
counseling

office"

"in-person:
in my

classrooms"

46% 44% 35% 32% 24%

> 15
minutes 



"if you present it to
us while we are 

in school"

"both 
in school and

outside of school"

48%
33%

"if you post it online,
we will use it outside

of school when we
need it"

19%

When students want to learn about mental health:



stigma around mental health (worrying about
what people will think if they ask for support)

not knowing what to expect from mental health support 

not knowing when to ask for mental health support

cost of services

time (busy schedules)

feeling too distressed or
tired to reach out for support

wanting to help themselves
on their own (be self-reliant)

feeling like it
won't help

privacy concerns

71%

62%

50%

49%

46%

45%

44%

43%

40%

38%

not knowing how to get connected
with mental health support

What do you think stops people your age from getting mental health
support when they need it?



What are some benefits of someone your age sharing how they feel or what
they need with someone they trust?

"they might
understand why I need

space sometimes, so
they don't take it

personally"

55%

"it could be
nice not to have

to hold it in"

48%

"they might
understand me

better, or understand
where I'm coming

from better"

42%

"it might actually make
them feel better to

know what's going on
with me, because they
have been worrying"

32%

"it might
build trust

between us"

44%

"they might be
struggling too and feel

more comfortable
asking for help when

they need it"

36%

42%

"they might
be able to

support me"

14%

"other"



walking into
Mending Matters
to ask for support
when needed. 

asking an adult at
school (i.e. teacher 
or school counselor)
to connect with
Mending Matters.

40%

37%

having a friend walk
you into Mending
Matters when they
notice you need
support.

50%

How would you or
students at your
school feel most
comfortable getting
support from
Mending Matters?



76% 68% 64%

52%

43%

26%

39%

27%

23%

PRIVACY SNACKS

HELPFUL
REMINDERS
OR POSITIVE
QUOTES ON
THE WALL

 
 20%

56%

What is important
to have in a space
on campus 
to make it feel
supportive and
welcoming to all
students? 

COMFORTABLE
CHAIRS &
SEATING 

NO JUDGEMENT
MUSIC OR
CALMING
SOUNDS

OPEN BEFORE
SCHOOL OR AT

LUNCH TIME

STRESS RELIEF
GAMES,

ACTIVITIES, OR
FIDGETS 

(e.g. stress
balls, art
supplies)

42%SOMEONE
WELCOMES
YOU WHEN
YOU ENTER 

SOFT
LIGHTING

INCLUSIVE SIGNS
ON THE WALLS

(i.e. LGBTQ+ Safe
Space) 

ARTWORK
OR PHOTOS

ON THE
WALLS 



Reflection

Did anything surprise you about the survey responses?

After reading these survey responses, what do you think
students at Mt. Carmel need? What do you think you need?

Did you answer any of the survey questions similarly to your
classmates?

After seeing how many people said they wanted their
friends to check-in on them more often, have you thought
about one person you can check-in on?

Does this report change your view of your classmates or
change how you might treat them?


